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OFFICE TELEPHONE 
EXTENSIONS & INFO LINE

Banquet Inquiries  101

Event Spaces 101

Manager 102

Payroll  104

Accounting  104

Front Office  105

Reservations 105

Ticket Sales  105

Membership 105

You can call the extensions or announcements by using any

touch tone telephone

KLUB VORSCHAU/CLUB 
EVENTS

CONCORDIA IN MAY 2022

7th  Annual Property Spring Clean up – 8:00a.m.

8th  Main Hall - Mother’s Day  

     Lunch Buffet    12:00noon – 2:00p.m.

     Dinner Buffet      5:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.

14th  Farm – Home on the Range Cleanup

15th  Farm – Farm Clean up

23rd  Victoria Day – CLUB CLOSED

CONCORDIA IN JUNE 2022

1st  Office – Members Oktoberfest Ticket Sales – 7:00p.m.

11th  Farm – Campers Opening Picnic

19th  Schenke – Father’s Day Buffet  11:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

19th  Farm – Father’s Day – Home on the Range

Group Events
MONDAY

Halle 7:00-8:30p.m. Gemischter Chor – Mixed  
  Choir

 8:30-10:00p.m. Männerchor – Men’s Choir

Jaegerstube 6:00-7:00p.m. Kinderchor – Children’s Choir

 7:00-8:00p.m. Jugendchoir – Youth Choir

TUESDAY

Halle 5:30-8:30p.m. Kinder & Junoir Garde,   
  Senoiren Garde – Children,  
  Junior and Senior Guard

Jaegerstube 8:00-10:00p.m. Narrenzunft – Mardi Gras

Schenke 7:00-10:00p.m. Skat Gruppe

Beach Volleyball Evening from May - August

WEDNESDAY

Halle 6:00-10:00p.m. Enzian Group   

Weinstube 2:00p.m. Ladies Group 
  (2nd Wed. of Month)

Weinstube 7:00p.m. Tennisgruppe 
  (Jeden 2. Mittwoch   
  im Monat/    
  2nd Wed. of Month)

THURSDAY

Halle 8:00-10:00p.m. Table Tennis Group

Jaegerstube 7:00p.m. Schach/Chess

Eisstock 7:00-10:00p.m. Eisstock-Gruppe

FRIDAY

Victoria Bowl 6:30p.m. Bowlers

Jaegerstube  8:00p.m. Treffpunkt 

  (2nd Fri. of Month)

CONCORDIA IN MAY 2022
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BERICHT DES PRÄSIDENTEN
Kein April Regen bringt uns die Mai - 
Frühlingsblumen! 

Es war zeitweise  kälter, ja sogar 
Schnee bzw, Schnee Regen! Aber jetzt 
wurde es wärmer und wir können 
hoffen, dass sich die Frühlingsblumen 
zeigen!

Für die letzten 2 Jahre war Klubrein-
igung nicht so gut verlaufen und wir 
hoffen auf Ihre Hilfe am Samstag, 7. 
Mai 2022 wir beginnen morgens um 
8:00 Uhr!  Bringen Sie Ihre Reinigung-
swerkzeuge, wie Rechen, Harke, Besen u.s.w. mit! Nach der 
Reinigung haben wir  “Lunch” wie immer!

Am Karfreitag hat unser Küchenchef Jeff, das “Fish fry” für 
“Curbside pick up“  vorbereitet. Nach 2 Jahre haben wir wieder 
das Osterbüfett für Lunch und Dinner! Auch für Muttertag hat 
unser Küchenchef mit seinen Helfern ein Büfett organisiert! 
Bitte machen Sie ihre Reservierung im Büro!

Zur der Concordia Familie möchte ich David Meikle, herzlich 
willkommen heißen. David ist unser Banquet und Verans-
taltungs Manager! Er hat viele Jahre Erfahrung auf diesem 
Gebiet und wird diese mit seinen Ideen in das Klubgeschehen 
einbringen. Mit ihm werden wir ein gutes Team haben, um den 
Ruhestand von Ruth, auszugleichen! Kommen Sie ins Büro und 
machen sich mit David bekannt!

Für Klubveranstaltungen werden wir arbeiten und hoffen, daß 
zum Beispiel “Cruise Nights” und ähnliches wieder organisiert 
werden kann.

Beachten Sie unsere Webseite und Nachrichtenblatt für weitere 
Informationen!

Oktoberfest, wie wir es für mehr wie 50 Jahre hatten, mit Zelt 
und Gemütlichkeit, wird vom 7. - 16. Oktober sein! Wenn Sie 
schon am Oktoberfest bei uns gearbeitet haben,  melden Sie 
sich im  Büro, wenn Sie wieder dabei sein wollen!

Die Farm wird am 1. Mai 2022 für diesen Sommer geöffnet und 
am 15. Mai ist Farmreinigung! Weitere  Informationen werden 
Ihnen vom Farmkomitee oder unserer  Webseite sowie Nach-
richtenblatt  bekannt gegeben!

Hoffentlich können wir unsere Sitzungen wieder wie üblich in 
Person abhalten und somit in „normale“ Zeiten gehen !

Kommen Sie zur Concordia Familie und Ich freue mich Sie zu 
sehen!

Ihr Klubpräsident 

Rob Kerr 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
We did not have the usual April showers to bring the 
May flowers, we tended to have colder days than we 
expected with many periods of wet snow. The weather 
has finally broken and we will soon see the beauty that 
mother nature has to offer as the temperatures warm 
up and many trees start to blossom and flowers start to 
bloom. We have not had a good clean up of the Club for 
the past 2 years and would like to see as many members 
attend this year’s clean up as possible. Club clean up is 
on Saturday, May 7/22 starting at 8 a.m. We ask that you 
bring your rakes, shovels or pruning shears to help us 
beautify our property for our members and our guests. 
There will be a lunch provided for all that come and help 
with this task.

  The Good Friday fish fry via curb side pick up was once 
again a success and Chef Jeff and the kitchen staff pro-
vided a quality product for everyone to enjoy. For the first 
time in 2 years we were able to offer our famous buffet 
for Easter and both sessions were well attended.  The 
kitchen staff once again worked their magic by providing 
a great selection of food that was visually appealing and 
satisfied everyone’s taste expectations. If you are looking 
to try the Mother’s Day buffets please call the front office 
to make your reservation. 

  I would like to welcome David Meikle to the Concordia 

Club family. David has been hired to be the Banquet 
and Events manager. He comes with many years of 
experience in this field. David is motivated to succeed 
and has great organizational skills. He has blended in well 
with the fellow office staff and I feel that we have created 
a strong team to lead the Concordia Club into the future 
following Ruth’s retirement. Please stop by the office and 
introduce yourself to David when you are at the Club.

  We are looking at planning a few events for the 
outdoors this year and are currently looking at dates 
and entertainment. This will hopefully include a few 
cruise nights. Please watch the bulletins or social media 
channels for updates once we have been able to solidify 
this planning.

  You may think that October is far away but it is not 
when you are planning for Oktoberfest. The Concordia 
Club is looking to erect our iconic tent this year and 
celebrate Oktoberfest the way we have for over 50 years. 
We have set the dates and times for the event and are 
solidifying the dates for the ticket sales. Oktoberfest will 
run from October 7/22 until October 15/22. We will need 
to look at staffing for this and due to the 2 year hiatus we 
will need to get on this much earlier than in past years. If 
you have been employed in prior years and are looking to 
return I ask that you call the office to provide your name 
and some contact information that can be passed along 
to the respective department head.
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MANAGERS REPORT
ANNUAL CLUB CLEANUP

Our annual Club cleanup will 
be held on Saturday, May 7th at 
8:00a.m.  It has been a few years 
since we have been able to come 
together to spruce up the property 
for the Summer.  Bring you racks 
and shovels and help us out! Many 
hands make light work! Let’s pray 
that the weather cooperates!

OKTOBERFEST TICKETS 2022

Our annual members sale of Oktoberfest tickets will be on 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ST STARTING AT 7:00P.M. WE WILL 
BE HANDING OUT WAITING NUMBERS AT 6:00P.M. so that 
everyone can come in and enjoy a nice meal and drink while 
waiting for their number to be called.

 

MEMBERS SALE

•a maximum of 10 tickets per Friday and/or Saturday per 
membership (family membership=1 membership)

•no maximum ticket restriction on other Oktoberfest event 
days

  The board does not have any capital expenditure plans 
for this year due to the tight financial situation. We will 
continue to look for any types of government grants to 
offset our shortfalls from the past 2 years or any grants 
that will help us rebuild from the effects of the Coronavi-
rus.

  The farm will open on May 1/22 and we are looking 
forward to a regular year once again with many events 
planned for the camping season. This will start with the 
farm clean up scheduled for Sunday, May 15/22. If you 
would like to help we will start at 9 a.m. that day. For a 
schedule of events please look at the bulletin for dates 
and times. We have had a great influx of new campers 
the past 2 years that are full of energy and ideas and I 
look forward to what they can do this year to build our 
campers base and beautify our park for everyone to 
enjoy. 

  I look forward to being able to meeting face to face with 
as many of the membership as possible over the next few 
months. As the year progresses we will try to get back 
to “normal” with everything that we do at the Concordia 
club. It will be very soothing to have the “family” back in 
the house enjoying the company of the fellow members 
that they have enjoyed for many years.

Until we meet again.

Your president, 

Rob Kerr

•only adults of legal drinking age (19 years of age) or older 
are admitted to Oktoberfest (except  Family Days – Sunday 
& Monday)

•acceptable payment methods: cash, visa, mastercard, 
debit or cheque

PUBLIC SALE

•online “e ticket” sale only, commencing Wednesday, 
June 8th at 10:00a.m. Access through our website www.
concordiaclub.ca

•a maximum of 6 tickets per Friday and 6 tickets per 
Saturday per purchaser, no refunds on ticket orders

•no maximum ticket restriction on other Oktoberfest event 
days

•only adults of legal drinking age (19 years of age) or older 
are admitted to Oktoberfest (except   Family Days – Sunday 
& Monday)

•there will be an additional processing fee charged on each 
ticket

•tickets will be emailed immediately as PDF attachments 
and will be scanned at the door the day of the event for 
validity

•acceptable on line payment methods : visa & mastercard

Concordia Club reserves the right to fulfil or decline orders 
online, should the purchaser have already obtained tickets 
via the membership sale. Online purchase depends also on 
the capacity of the online server.

TICKET PRICING FOR 2022:

1st Friday, October 7th 6pm-1am  $29.00

1st Saturday, October 8th 6pm-1am $26.00

Sunday, October 9th noon-6pm $12.00 (members & chil-
dren 16 & under are admitted free)

Monday, October 10th 11am-6pm $12.00 (members & 
children 16 & under are admitted free)

Thursday, October 13th 6pm-12am $22.00

Friday, October 14th 6pm-1am $26.00

Saturday, October 15th 6pm-1am $29.00

Ticket price includes all applicable tax (13% HST)

With best regards,

Ruth Rajna, Manager



CONCORDIA CHOIR 
WE ARE  BACK, yes we are back singing in person.  Happily 
wearing our singing masks, social distancing  and not 
sharing music. Just very very grateful to be singing in 
person again. It’s been a long two years, it was wonderful 
to welcome back 35 singers for our first in person practice, 
and we’re hoping that more will find their way back as our 
comfort levels increase and we learn to live with COVID and 
its variants.   As we were unable to present a spring concert 
we are planning on a open air mini concert as part of our 
annual picnic at the Concordia Farm on JUNE 25th, so grab 
a couple of lawn chairs and plan to join us. The concert will 
begin at 3 o’clock.  So circle JUNE 25th on your calendar, we 
look forward to seeing you.

    The children choir is also in full swing. They too have 
singing masks, are keeping socially distanced and each 
have their own music. I had some great photos to share 
but unfortunately was unable to use them as they require 
parent permission and a special waiver, perhaps in a future 

KG NARRENZUNFT 
CONCORDIA

Hello Concordia Family and Friends!

We hope everyone was able to celebrate Easter with family 
and friends!

The Narrenzunft Concordia Group continues to meet twice 
a month to socialize and plan for future events. We are 
looking forward to attending future Club events:

Oktoberfest, Stiftungsfest….

After 2 years of hoping our events will happen we can 
confidently announce the:

56TH SEASON GALA OPENING ON NOVEMBER 12TH!

Keep this date open on your calendar and look for more 
information in the Nachrichten closer to the date.

Remember to support the Club by ordering curbside and 
eating at the Schenke.

Until next month...

Alaaf und Helau

“LET YOUR SMILE CHANGE THE WORLD. DON’T LET THE 
WORLD CHANGE YOUR SMILE.”

Joan

Narrenzunft Secretary
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issue. We welcomed 14 new singers, Angelika Werner 
is the director, and Kelly Farrell-Mueller has graciously 
agreed to return as choir mom. We hope that the children 
will join us for the picnic and outdoor concert.

    May is also the month we celebrate MOTHERS.  Some 
of us are fortunate to still have our Moms with us, others 
must rely on cherished memories. 

For all of our Concordia Mothers past and present, we 
celebrate you, not just on Mother’s Day but every day.

    Of all the special joys in life, the big ones and the small, 
a Mothers love and tenderness is the greatest gift of all.  
Here’s wishing you a Mother’s Day full of joy and happi-
ness.

    HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE FOLLOWING SINGERS

    Doris Eisbrenner          Elfriede Kessler

   SAVE THE DATE

 SATURDAY  JUNE 25th choir picnic and mini concert

 SUNDAY JUNE 11th 2023   150th celebration concert

 May your day begin with a smile on your face, a song in 
your heart and joy in your soul,

               Take care, stay safe , until next time, 

                                                               Beverley

CONCORDIA 150TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
COMMITTEE

PICTURES! PICTURES! PICTURES!

Did you know that next year will be the 150th Anniver-
sary of the Concordia Club?!?

We are looking for pictures to include in a commemora-
tive 2023 calendar to celebrate this occasion. We hope 
to have events throughout 2023 that will celebrate this 
major milestone and are looking for pictures for the 
calendar. Do you have fun pictures from years past 
of activities at the club or the farm? If you would like 
for them to be considered for this commemorative 
calendar please send them to:

concordia150anniversary@gmail.com

Please include some information about the picture like 
when it was taken, what the event was and who is in 
the picture.

Deadline to submit pictures:  July 31, 2022

Please Note - all decisions on which pictures will be 
included within the calendar will be at the discretion of 
the 150th Anniversary Committee.

CONCORDIA BOWLERS 
 
HAPPY SPRING EVERYONE!

It’s hard to believe, but yet another season of bowling 
will be over at the end of this month.  It has been a great 
season and we are hoping for an even more normal one 
starting in the fall.  

We always welcome bowlers, so if you are interested in 
joining or perhaps returning to our league, please reach 
out.  We bowl every Friday at 6:30p.m. at Victoria Bowl.

We now look forward to our Closing Banquet which will 
take place on Saturday July 2nd at Home on the Range 
(Concordia Farm).

Best wishes go out to our bowlers who are celebrating a 
birthday this month.

May

12. Karin Gaysek

16. Carol Bergen

 Until next time,

  Monica Kauck 



LADIES GROUP 
The April showers are here and the weather is getting 
warmer all the time.

For our meeting last month, the ladies made lovely paper 
Easter Baskets with grass in them and also some goodies 
to fill the baskets (see picture).  I would like to thank Maria 
Grupp and Ursula Dressler for all the hard work in preparing 
everything for the craft and all the help during the meeting 
to make sure that the baskets all turn out.

BIRTHDAYS

April 6    Sybille Hofmeyer

May 16   Doris Eisbrenner

May 19   Maria Grupp

We wish all the ladies a Happy Birthday and many, many 
more!

A THANK YOU

“Thank you to the Ladies Group and individual ladies for 
their generous donations for humanitarian needs of the 
people of Ukraine. With heart-felt appreciation, Mary Stam-
mwitz.” 

The Ladies Group would like to wish all the mothers a Happy 
Mother’s Day!

Elisabeth Rowsell

TABLE TENNIS
   Did you know?     Unlike the choir and other Concordia 
groups which have a specific date on which they were 
founded the Table Tennis group doesn’t.  The group 
emerged slowly, as an influx of young male immigrants 
flooded the area.  As immigrants they wanted to spend time 
together and share their experiences as they explored their 
new surroundings.  They decided to rent a space across 
from K.W. Hospital (now Grand River) in the basement 
of the building which is now the T.V. station.  They got 
together weekly, young, male, German immigrants trying 
to make connections.  The wise fathers of Concordia seeing 
a need and an opportunity decided to open the Concordia 

OUTDOOR GROUP 
I welcome everyone to join us on Saturday May 14, 2022 
starting at 9:00 a.m. at the Home on the Range for our 
annual Spring Cleanup. Please bring a rake and some work 
gloves and we should be able to have the building cleaned 
up inside & out in a timely fashion. Refreshments and Lunch 
will be provided. Many Hands make light work. 

Also mark your calendars for our famous Father’s Day 
Rib BBQ on Sunday June 19th – We are looking forward 
to hosting this event once again after being on hiatus for 
the past 2 seasons. Join us for great camaraderie and even 
better food! Thanks. 

Mike Matich

Club on Sunday afternoons to accommodate these young 
people. The fee was .50 cents per month, or if you had the 
money a yearly membership cost $5.00. It was a very busy 
place every Sunday and eventually a table tennis table 
appeared.  You had to line up to play and many times you 
never reached the front of the line before closing time, 
so you had to wait until next week.  As the number of 
immigrants increased the space became too small, so in 
1954 the Concordia Club purchased Matlock Gardens 429 
Ottawa Street South, our current location. That is when the 
Table Tennis group as we now know it was formed.  The 
group participated in many tournaments, Windsor, Ottawa, 
Woodstock.  At that time table tennis balls cost $1.80 for 
two dozen.  After the fire in 1971 and the rebuilding of the 
club, each group was asked to provide a President, Secre-
tary, and Treasurer and to become part of the extended 
board as we are today.  There are many more stories I will 
share with you in the future about our beginnings, but this 
gives you a little glance into our past, where we’ve been 
and how far we’ve come.  So come out and join us, too 
keep fit, have fun, and meet some new people.  We play 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 10-12. and THURSDAY EVENINGS 
from 6-8. We welcome everyone but would extend a 
special invitation to women who would like to try this 
sport.  Hope to see you soon.

May is the month we celebrate Mothers, to all Concordia 
Mothers Happy Mother’s Day enjoy time with your families. 
Take care, stay safe, Beverley



CAMPERS
Hello all!! Hope you had a safe winter and are ready to enjoy 
a fun filled summer out at our farm! 

I’D LIKE TO INTRODUCE 2022’S CAMPERS COMMITTEE! 

Myself, Michelle Zimmer (President)

Tim Bews (Vice President)

Jesse Turner (Secretary)

Hannah Turner (Treasurer)

Janice Kerr (Treasurer in training)

Steve Zimmer

Alex Thoene

Reiner Schulz

Brandon Schulz

Larry Peterson

Joanne Peterson 

Steve Fortney

These hard working volunteers (Campers Committee) will 
be doing all they can to make it an enjoyable social summer 
(with social distancing and restrictions, of course). We are 
looking forward to it!

Please don’t hesitate to approach anyone of us if anyone has 
any suggestions for events and questions about the farm. 
We will answer to the best of our ability or refer you to Mike 
and Steve.

First thing, our Farm cleanup is scheduled for May 15th 9am 
sharp. We have organized areas we ask for help with and 
ask that you come armed with every type of weather wear, 
rakes, gloves and general cleanup tools. This day is for us all 
to come together to cleanup the general common areas of 
the farm (not your own sites) and put away old man winter 
and get the farm looking top shape for us all to enjoy. Please 
come to the pavilion for a list of places we need help with. A 
light lunch and drinks will be supplied at some point.

We have made a change to our opening picnic (June 11th). 
We will be having a “meet and greet” come together to 
meet the rest of the trailer park instead of soccer. We 
would love everyone to meet their neighbours and make 
a new friend (Or 4)  The details are in the works but we’ve 
thought about a potluck and games (yes! Kids and adults) 
Please keep a watch out for details. There may be a game of 
volleyball, Bocce, ring toss in there too! 

June 12 is our campers semi annual meeting at the pavilion, 
11am, and would love a representative (or 2) from each 
campsite to attend so everyone can be in-tune with the 
farm and all that is going on. 

We will be doing an on going bottle/can drive all summer 
so please collect your empties and drop them off at our 
new drop off spot by the wood lot/shed by the field as you 
leave. If at all possible can you put them in clear bags and 
mark them with the count on them. Ideally in 10’s, 100’s or 
200’s. If you need help please let one of us know and we 
can assist. All our funds collected go to our campground 
funds for improvements!

Just a reminder, garbage must go in the garbage trailer, 
not around, even if it’s full! Please take your garbage home 
if there is no space for it. Recycling should be taken home 
and not put in the trailer. Also, one last thing on that…. 
Please make sure the doors are closed and locked as our 
friendly raccoons love to rummage for dinner! 🦝 

If you are a camper and have not already sent an email 
asking to be put on our email list please do so. 

Concordiaclub1212@gmail.com

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to ask Mike, 
Steve and any of the committee members. :)

Watch for updates for upcoming social events. I will send 
out emails and update FB as well as make signs for the 
boards by the bathrooms. 

Now,  Covid free, safe, hot summer here we come!!! 

See you out there! 

Michelle :)



Available for your commercial and residential jobs:
Panel Changes
Electric Vehicle Chargers
Smoke Detector Installation
Hot Tubs or Pool Electrical

All work by Master Electrician David Mendler 
and Inspections by Electrical Safety Authority

 
"For all your electrical needs, call M.E."

519-616-1733 mendlers@rogers.com

CONCORDIA WORD SEARCH 

SAVE THE DATE! 

November 24 - 27, 2022

For information regarding becoming a ven-
dor please contact:

Rita Eisbrenner, Committee Chair

Fred Trautrim, Committee Member (Contact 
Phone 519-635-8389)

Concordia.Weihnachtsmarkt@gmail.com
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Please send all Group reports to  
bulletin@concordiaclub.ca

Please have your reports submitted by the 8th of 
the month.

If you have any questions, you
can contact me directly.

Kathryn Malcolm
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1373 Victoria St. N., Kitchener | 519-742-8501
www.internationalhomeinteriors.ca

HELLO SPRING.
HELLO SAVINGS.

April 15 through May 31
Save hundreds with a FREE leather upgrade
OR save $300 off Stressless® Max, Mike and

Royal Recliners. *
* See store for details.

Stressless® Mary shown in Paloma Sand
Stressless® Max shown in Paloma Espresso
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TREFFPUNKT
Spring is finally here and we couldn’t be more excited to 
get outdoors and safely gather with one another in our 
community. Over the past month, we began creating 
our new web page which is being spearheaded by our 
very own Harald Schwegel. Stay tuned for its launch on 
the Concordia Club Website! Also, the group have been 
enjoying some evenings out together watching live 
music at Descendants and Celebrating in St.Patrick’s 
Day festivities. 

Looking forward, group members eagerly anticipate 
more in person events such as a Murder Mystery Event 
at Clued Upp,  dinners at the club, helping in the club 
clean up as well as the Farm clean up. We are always 
open to having you join!

As always, our group continues to reach out to the club 
at large and request your help with reaching our blood 
donation goal of 40 donations for the 2022 year. Our 
Partners for Life number is CONC010846 or you can just 
say you are donating on behalf of the Concordia Club. 
We look forward to surpassing this goal, but cannot 
do it without your help. Thus far, we have successfully 
secured 9 donations and hope to double that number 
before the next bulletin installment. Please consider 
making a trip out to your closest donation centre and 
contributing, if you feel safe to do so. 

bis zum nächsten mal 

Jodi Purdie
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President: Rob Kerr

1st Vice President: Mike Matich

2nd Vice President: Alexandria Thoene

1st Secretary:  Monica Gaertner

2nd Secretary:  Rita Eisbrenner

1st Treasurer:  Harald Schwegel

2nd Treasurer:  Peter Bergen

Directors:  Kathryn Malcolm
 Michelle Zimmer
 Martin Patzold
 Robert Krauskopf
 Holger Fischer
 TIm Grumme

Manager:  Ruth Rajna

Committee Members:

Arbeitsgemeinschaft  Rob Kerr
 Mike Matich 

Archives Alexandria Thoene 
 Rita Eisbrenner

Bulletin  Kathryn Malcolm
 Rita Eisbrenner

Club Buildings  Rob Krauskopf
 Holger Fischer

Club Historian  Monica Gaertner

Club Ombudsman  Mike Brasch

Club Rental Properties  Rob Krauskopf
 Holger Fischer

Concordia Seniorenhaus  Mike Matich
 Rob Kerr

Employee Liaison  Monica Gaertner

Entertainment  Michelle Zimmer
 Kathryn Malcolm
 Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee  Mike Matich
 Rob Krauskopf
 Tim Grumme

Finance Committee  Harald Schwegel
 Rob Kerr
 Peter Bergen
 Holger Fischer

Float Committee  Rob Krauskopf

German Culture  Monica Gaertner

Honorary Member  Martin Patzold
 Monica Gaertner
 Tim Grumme

Long Range Planning  Harald Schwegel
 Rob Kerr
 Mike Matich
 Martin Patzold

Membership  Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia  Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and Bylaws  Karl Braun
 Rob Kerr
 Mike Matich
 Alexandria Thoene

Oktoberfest Chair  Mike Matich

Oktoberfest Inc.  Harald Schwegel
 Tim Grumme
 Holger Fischer

Sales and Marketing  Mike Matich
 Kathryn Malcolm
 Martin Patzold

Security Alexandria Thoene
 Rob Kerr

Weihnachtsmarkt Rita Eisbrenner
 Michelle Zimmer
 Peter Bergen
 Tim Grumme

CONCORDIA CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2022/2023




